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ubisoft has released a new dlc for its recent stealth/action game splinter cell: blacklist. the dlc, named homeland, is available on
pc, playstation 3 and xbox 360 for $6.99 (rs 435 approx). the dlc adds a bunch of things to the game, including single player and
co-op missions, four gear pieces, four suits and a new weapon. download pc game tom clancy's splinter cell blacklist the
homeland pack from official website with fast download link and direct download. the homeland pack includes two new 4e
missions (one grim mission and one kobin mission), more gear, three new light colors and the tactical crossbow that uses
sleeping gas bolts. the homeland pack was released on september 24, 2013 across all platforms (xbox 360, playstation 3, wii u
and pc). the homeland pack is a dlc for tom clancy's splinter cell: blacklist that was developed by ubisoft toronto and published
by ubisoft. the homeland pack includes two new 4e missions (one grim mission and one kobin mission), more gear, three new
light colors and the tactical crossbow that uses sleeping gas bolts. the homeland pack was released on september 24, 2013
across all platforms (xbox 360, playstation 3, wii u and pc). splinter cell: blacklist will have a variety of game difficulties,
including a purist mode called perfectionist in which the player will not be able to see through walls with his sonar goggles and
the execute (of the mark & execute) will not be possible. summary:-we hope you got all the information about the tom clancy
splinter cell blacklist ps3 game. feel free to leave your feedback in the comment section. like our facebook page and subscribe
to our youtube channel and stay connected with us.
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tom clancys splinter cell blacklist deluxe edition comes with all the essential weapons, gadgets, and gear for you to become sam
fisher and stop the escalating blacklist threats. with two bonus missions and five bonus suits, armor upgrades, and weapons,

youll be prepared to stop the attacks!content includes: the high power dlc pack: ac s12 shotgun gc36c assault rifle mp5-10 smg
pp-19 black market smg usp45 hand gun the homeland dlc pack: single-player and multiplayer co-op missions: dead coast and

billionaires yacht. tactical crossbow with sleeping gas bolts upper echelon suit, 4e eclipse suit for the single-player storyline
gold, amber & white sonar goggles exclusive mercs & spy skin and more! bonus suits, weapons, and gear: four powerful

weapons for any play style: vss sniper rifle, m1014 shotgun, 416 assault rifle, and f40 pistol. three enhanced combat suits: elite
digital ghillie suit, spy suit, and mercenary suit for spies vs. mercs. three armor accessories: ghost boots, armored boots, and
tactical gloves. this is the latest version of tom clancy's splinter cell blacklist pc game available on pc. you can download this

game from here. extract the downloaded file and run the setup file. follow the on-screen instructions. play and enjoy the game.
the description of tom clancy's splinter cell blacklist pc game below includes more content like screenshots, videos,

walkthrough, and history of this game. you can watch the gameplay of this game and can read the latest news from this game.
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